Chemieanlagenbau Chemnitz GmbH

01 Provider of engineering services for chemical plants

02 Engineering, Procurement, Construction, Commissioning

03 Family-owned company

04 55 years of experience

05 400 employees at 8 sites all over the world

06 250 employees at the Chemnitz site
Plant for Benzene-enrichment
TRM Leuna (Germany)

- Refineries -
Natural Gas Processing Plant
SGC, Palmyra (Syria)

- Natural Gas Processing -
Expandable Polystyrene Plant
SIBUR, Perm (Russia)

- Petrochemicals -
Chlor-Alkali Electrolysis Plant
PCC, Thann (France)

- Inorganic Chemicals -
Disciplines involved

- Process and Chemical Engineers
- Mechanical Engineers
- Plant Designers
- Instrumentation and Automation Engineers
- Electrical Engineers
- Architectural, Civil and Static Engineers
- Project Manager
- Time Controller
- Cost Controller, Buyer
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Promotion of students at Chemieanlagenbau Chemnitz GmbH

- Student project works and degree dissertations
- Voluntary and mandatory internships
- Working student activities
- Student support program
- Trainee program
- Students of Universities of Cooperative Education (BA)
We look forward to meet you!